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Litteraturlistan är fastställd av Sociologiska institutionens styrelse 2018-01-25 att gälla från och med 2018-02-15

Se bilaga.
Literature for SASA20, Education, Culture and Lifestyle in Sweden applies from spring semester 2018

Literature established by the board of the Department of Sociology on 2018-01-25 to apply from 2018-02-15

Education system, Learning and Development


Culture and Lifestyle


Lifestyle and Migration In or Between Countries


Theory Based Methods

ISBN-10: 075912406X


Scandinavian young middle class students and their meaning making and learning – viewed by the case SKAM

SKAM [https://www.svtplay.se/skam?tab=sasong1](https://www.svtplay.se/skam?tab=sasong1)
English subtitles [www.dailymotion.com/englishskam](www.dailymotion.com/englishskam)


Summary students work load

447 pages, 100 pages overview, at least 2 seasons of the TV-series SKAM. Additional texts on 100 pages of relevance for the fieldwork. The students chose these text from a list or by own literature search.